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Schoolboys Ready for
Interscholastic Meet

Eight Hundred Young
Roger S. Bruford Begins
Athletes from 51 Schools
Active Duty as Marine
Expected for Games
Headed by several of last year’s
champions and present record holders,
some 900 secondary school athletes
from the seven states of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Mass., Rhode
Island, New Jersey, and New York,
will start arriving this afternoon for
the 28th annual New Hampshire Inter
scholastic Track and Field Meet here
tomorrow.
One important notice has been re
ceived by Director Paul Sweet to the
Seton Hall, last year’s domineering
winner in the prep school division, will
send only one man, Ed Styrna, to com
pete in the meet, as Seton Hall has
been invited by Villanova College in
Pennsylvania to compete there. This
change will take away any chance of
the Orange, N. J. school repeating its
triumph of last year. Their one con
testant, Styrna, last season set a new.
record of 173 ft. 5 ^ ” in the 12 pound
hammer throw, while competing for
(Continued on page 4)

Forensic Society
Chooses Officers
The new officers of Tau Kappa A l
pha, honorary forensic society on cam
pus, were elected at a recent meeting
at the ATO house. John Hall, now
enrolled in the University Graduate
School, was elected president. Other
officers elected were: Jack Wentzell,
vice-president; Virginia Alden, corres
ponding secretary; and Pearl Lippman,
recording secretary. The following
three seniors received the initiatory
degree of the society: Rachel Cox, Ed
ward Rothstien, and Ralph Carruth.
An initiation for new members was
also conducted, Katherine Myher pre
siding at the meeting in the absence of
the president, Leo Moscardini. Plans
were made for the spring banquet to
be held on May 20 at which time jun
iors and sophomores to whom bids
have been offered will be initiated.

Looking forward to his first regular
assignment as Marine Corps officer,
Lieutenant Roger S. Bruford, a former
student at the University of New
Hampshire, is a member of the class of
young officers who will graduate from
the Basic School here on May 3. Later
he will report aboard the USS N E W
Y O R K for duty with the fleet.
Following his graduation from here,
Lieutenant Bruford accepted a com
mission as a 2nd Lieutenant in the
Marine Corps. For the past ten months
he has been attending the Basic
School, where all junior officers of the
Marine Corps are required to take a
post-graduate course.
This course includes the proper
handling of military weapons, drills,
map-making, scouting operations, mili
tary procedure and administration.

Tucker Speaks at
Student Conclave
Sponsored by the Student Christian
Movement, thirty students of at least
15 different nationalities meet here Sat
urday and Sunday, May 11 and 12, in
their 6th annual International Friend
ship weekend. The weekend and meet"
ing is prepared to further develop
ment of fellowship between Amrican
and foreign students.
Saturday afternoon there will be a
tea and reception following which Mr.
Luther Tucker of New York will
speak. Mr. Tucker will be present at
the banquet at 7:00 P. M. in the Com
mons.
Mr. Tucker will celebrate Holy
Communion at the Durham Commun
ity Church, 8:30, Sunday morning and
at 10:45 will preach at the regular Sun! day morning service. The Interna* tional Students will meet in the Com
mons Room, Ballard Hall, at 9:30 to
discuss the subject of “W hat th^
European and Asiatic wars have done
to universities and colleges through
out the world”, in an open forum.

First Woman Commencement
Speaker Addresses Seniors
by Rae Morrison
A woman will address New H am p
shire’s graduates for the first time in
the history of the university. Dr. L il
lian Moller Gilbreth, distinguished
consulting engineer— and the mother of
eleven children—will speak here at
commencement, June 17. Besides car
rying on her numerous domestic
duties, Dr. Gilbreth has become one of
the\ country’s foremost consulting en
gineers in industrial management.
In the scholastic field Dr. Gilbreth
has had an exceptionally wide exper
ience; she holds eight degrees from
colleges from coast to coast. By no
means has she confined her interest to
scientific studies, for her first two de
grees were obtained in the field of lit
erature. Since her marriage to Frank
B. Gilbreth in 1904, Dr. Gilbreth has
received degrees from Brown Univer
sity, University of Michigan, Rutgers
College, Russell Sage College, and the

University of California. She is also
a member of the national honorary
society, Phi Beta Kappa.
In connection with her work in psy
chology she has published two books,
“Psychology of Management”, and
“The Homemaker and Her Job”, be
sides numerous articles on education
and psychology. She also served on
the President’s Committee for Unem
ployment and the New Jersey State
Board of Regents. She is now the
president of Gilbreth Inc., consulting
engineers in management.
The commencement will be held
Monday afternoon, June 17, in the
Field House. Dr. Gilbreth will be ,the
only speaker. The music is in charge
of Bjornar Bergethon of the Music
department; the University Concert
Band will play not only for commence
ment but for all graduation activities,
including the ball game, class day, and
baccalaureate.
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Tennis Notice
Men are asked not to play on the
women’s tennis courts or 6n
Memorial Field, unless accomp
anying a woman student. These
courts are reserved especially for
the girl students, and men may
play on them if they enter the
court or field with a woman stud
ent.

Fifteenth Annual
Mother’s Day Plans
Progress Rapidly
Music Festival Planned
for Afternoon; President
Will Give Talk at Lunch
The fifteenth annual Mother’s Day
of the University will take place on
Saturday, May 18. The festival is a
tradition at the University.
Immediately upon arrival all mothers
will register at the Faculty Club from
8:00 to 11:45 and at the Field House
from then until 12:30 when registration
will close. This will enable them to
obtain identification cards, any infor
mation, and tickets for the luncheon.
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Pet Alligator Stolen;
Sorority Strikes Back

Student Council^Chooses
Officers for Next Year
At the first regular meeting of the
new Student Council, held in the coun
cil rooms at Ballard Hall, Monday
evening, under-officers were elected by
the group to serve with President Matt
Flaherty, who automatically became
president of the Council by receiving
the highest vote of any junior. Those
elected are as follows: Vice-president,
Raymond
Doyle; Treasurer, Jack
Kirk; Secretary, Roger Judkins; and
Corresponding Secretary, Wilson Brune.l
The new officers will be formally
installed at the annual Student Council
banquet, which is to be held on Mon
day evening, May 13, at Simpson’s, on
the Portsmouth road.
Members of
both the outgoing and incoming Coun
cils will be present, in addition to sev
eral members of the faculty.

Girls Grieve Over Lost
Saurian; Phi Delts Ask
for Return of Lost Cat
by Dick Clark
Phi Delta Upsilon Says
“We hereby wish to publicly an
nounce that all accusations made
against us by those slanderous Phi
M u’s are false. They have the colossal
nerve to boldly state, and brazenly at
tempt to prove, that we stole their alli
gator. Aligator, phooey!”
So that is the Phi Delta Upsilon
opinion of the famous feud which is
now causing a sensation on the
Campus. Just because the Phi Delt’s
went out to watch the slimy saurian
swimming in a puddle of mud, the Mu
part of the Madbury Road Phi’s un
justly claim that they stole,-or pinched,
the little blighter. W hat would the
Phi Delt’s want with one slightly
(Continued on page 4)

Outing Clubs Meet Faculty Report on
atAllenstown,N.H, Anniversary Plans

For an hour, starting at 9:00, tours
will leave the Faculty Club under the
able direction of various faculty mem
bers. These tours will take in as much
U.N.H. Outing Club
of the campus as time allows, showing
off the new improvements which are
Host to Intercollegiate
under way and specially prepared ex
Conference May 10,11,12
hibits.
These tours are not compulsory and
The University of New Hampshire
any mothers who wish to do a little Outing Club will be host to the ninth
sight-seeing on their own may do so. annual Intercollegiate Outing Club
All classes are to be open to visitors.
Association conference to be held on
At approximately 11:20, and with Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May
luck as to the weather, the University 10, 11, and 12 at Bear Hill Pond
regiment will parade on Memorial Camps, Allenstown, 25 miles from
Field. After this a buffet luncheon will Durham.
be served in the Field house. The fac
Approximately 36 colleges and uni
ulty has been invited to attend the
versities are represented at this con
luncheon and President Englehardt
ference, some coming from as far
will address the mothers after lunch.
soufh as Swarthmore, Pennsylvania,
Professor Bergethon has been work and Vassar, in Poughkeepsie, New
ing with the combined Glee Clubs, York. Each club will send three dele
Band and Orchestra to produce the gates to the conference—which is the
high spot of the afternoon events— same general plan as has been used
the Music Festival. The program will in previous years.
start at 2:00 in the Field house.
The delegates will arrive Friday
Several athletic events will take place
afternoon
and the conference will offi
during the afternoon: the varsity track
meet with Rhode Island, the freshman cially begin at supper on Friday night.
baseball game with Bridgton Academy After supper there will be a talk by
and the varsity lacrosse game with Professor Woodward, who is one of
Springfield. These events maj^ be at the chaperones of the conference; then
tended without charge upon presenta one of those well known I. O. C. A.
tion of the Mother’s Day registration sings led by W ill Brown of the Dart
mouth Outing Club. W ill Brown' is
cards.
A number of the fraternities and sor known throughout the east for his
orities will hold special luncheons and leadership and organizing ability.

The third and final faculty dinner
meeting of the year was held at Com
mons on Monday evening, May 6.
President Fred Engelhardt had charge
of the program.
of the program which was devoted to
reports from the various committees
that have been working on plans for
the celebration of the University’s 75th
anniversary.
Dean Ruth Woodruff, Professor
Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, and Professor
Raymond‘ Starke discussed the prepar
ations for the ten-day conference, June
17-26, on the “Welfare of New Ham p
shire”. The tentative program includes
the following topics: the Home; the
'Nearby Community; the Community,
tl»e State; Social Controls; Productive
Network; Underlying Resources; H u 
man Resources; and possibilities for
the next quarter century.
Eugene K. Auerbach described the
activities planned for Alumni Day and
the Alumni College of 1941.
The objectives of the celebration
have been outlined as follows: to ap
praise the development of the univer
sity during the 75 years of its exist
ence; to point out the present possibil
ities of rendering service to the people
of the state; and to formulate a pro
gram for continued development in the
future

“open house” for the mothers during
the afternoon.
The committee working on the affair
is as follows: R. C. Magrath, chair
man, C. L. Martin, R. G. Webster,
and A. G. Welch, committee of tours;
by Mado Crafts
Mrs. Helen McLaughlin, in charge of
Hugh Walpole once wrote a series
refreshments at the Faculty club in the
morning; H. W . Feindel, registration, of stories about an English family
called “Herries”, and it is from one of
and A. S. Northbv.
these stories that Edward Chodorov
has taken the basis for his play “Kind
A.A.U.W. Convenes
Lady”, which Mask and Dagger is
For State Meeting
staging for its spring production, on
May 22, 23, and 24.
Th eannual meeting of the Ameri
The Herries family was a very large
can Association of University Women
will be held in Peterborough on May one, and Walpole, like John Gals
11 when the Monadn&ck Branch plays worthy in his “Forsyte Saga”, deals
host to the state meeting. Dean Ruth with several generations. They are very
Woodruff, state president, and Miss long stories, and very novel. Their
Doris Bean, secretary for this state, novelty is fully exemplified in the story
from which “Kind Lady” was adapted,
will attend.
as
the play was taken almost directly
The business meeting will be fol
lowed by a luncheon, after which Con from it.
“Kind Lady”, is truly a very strange,
stance Warren, formerly of Exeter and
Though very
now president of Sarah Lawrence Col modern melodrama.
lege in Bronxville, New York, will laugh-provoking at times, between
speak. She is the author of a recent these places the play produces a tense
book entitled “A New Design for and eerie atmosphere which attracts
no end of attention from the audience.
Women’s Education”.
Miss Jean Adams, vice president of
the Mask and Dagger Society for the
LO ST
ensuing year, will portray Mary HerA Mortar Board pin somewhere be j ries, the leading role. At the beginning
tween the Pharmacy and the women’s of the play Miss Herries is a lovable,
gym. Name on back. Please return old, English maiden lady; but as time
to Priscilla Taylor, Congreve Hall.
goes on, circumstances make her a

very mysterious character. A band of
crooks put her in a position where they
have absolute power over her, and their wishes are her commands.
The second and chief role, that of
Henry Abbot, will be taken by Ken
neth Tuxbury, a senior. Abbott is the
“head” of the band of crooks, and he
is a much more difficult character to
portray than one would judge through
merely reading the play. He must draw
laughs, sentiment, and excitement
from his audience. Because some of
the situations do not afford any more
opportunity for this, Mr. Tuxbury
must make up for it in his portrayal.
Another important character, Mr.
Edwards, will be taken by David
Crockett, a sophomore who is well
remembered for his portrayal of the
principal in “What a Life” last Feb
ruary. Mr. Edwards is another crook
and is a very amusing character.
Libby Kinsman, another star of
“What a Life”, takes the part of an
English maid. This is one of the few
“honest roles, and Libby fits it per
fectly.
When you see “Kind Lady” you will
see that it really is a strange sort of
play.

Chodorov Play Selected for
Spring Dramatic Production
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W ith the 1939-1940 school year gath
ering itself up for its finishing sprint—
as the sad faces of the seniors can testi
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
E D IT O R IA L O F F IC E
Room 203, Ballard H all, Phone 289-M fy—and final exams becoming a less
Room 202, Ballard Hall, Phone 2S9-M
remote threat every minute, it is inter
esting to pause for awhile to look back.'
Member
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
All
in all, it’s been quite a year. From
National Advertising Service, bid
Associated Cblle6iate Press
College Publishers Representative
the registration day dance last fall to
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N .Y .
last Friday’s Junior Prom, almost
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
every social event has reached a new
high in attendance and enjoyment. At
E D IT O R
...... ............... .................... ..........*.........
Priscilla Taylor Cambridge, people are still talking
about the exhibition of spirit shown by
B U SIN E S S M A N A G E R ................. ,.......;...:v....................... Winston Leavitt
the New Hampshire rooters in H ar
B U S IN E S S B O A R D
vard Stadium; and the undefeated
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
^
Circulation M gr.......... Charles Martin record of the varsity baseball team at
Associate Editor........ Sumner Fellman ^
^
.............. ..... WMnm Barnes present is just another chapter in a
Managing Editor........ ,...Richard Cook Businesg Assistants;
year of creditable athletic activity. The
Managing Editor.......... Albert Sharps
Alice Webb, Jeannette Peno, Doris new wing on Congreve, the remodel
Moscardini, James Moulton, Fran ling of the gym, a very noticeable im
News Editor................Myron J. Rosen
provement in the character of the fac
cis Robinson, Virginia Fuller.
Board Secretary.....Winifred Kennedy
ulty, and the size of recent honor rolls
N e w s R e p o r t e r s : Arthur Barrett, W o lf Bauer, Bob Boardman, Richard Clark, Connie Con
stable, Dick Dent, Dorothea Dowell, M arjorie Folz, Pauline Little, Rachel Morrison, Bob Nolan, are, convincing evidence that the U ni
Paul Nolan, Esther Peaslee, Stella Pinska, Elinor Sawyer, Faith W illiam s.
versity is growing both as far as the
S p o r t s R e p o r t e r s : Herb Smith, Charles LTntiet, Pete Meneghin, Jack Hanlon.
plant and the scholastic standards are
concerned. It ’s a rosy picture—and
D U R H A M , N. II., M A Y 10, 1940
one which makes those of us who
won’t be graduating this June warmly
glad that we’ll be back for another,
perhaps better, year of it next fall.

Golle6iate Di6est

Class Meetings

Perhaps one of the most exciting

The senior class will hold a meeting next Tuesday evening to dis revelations of the past year was the
cuss commencement plans and to make preparations for a class picnic, discovery, with the tremendous suc
cess of “Glamorously Yours,” that our
a long defunct custom which will be revived this spring.
student body includes a wealth of tal
ent, and that New Hampshire may
soon be rivalling the Hasty. Pudding
Club of Harvard in producing profes
sionally-done catjipus musicals. Aside
from a slight weakness in some of the
acting, the production as a whole was
generally acclaimed as a complete hit;
moreover the fact that the majority of
It is a sad commentary on our democracy that the many are only
the company will be back next year
too willing to allow the fewTto govern them. W hen it is all over, when makes the future of Granite Varieties
'the officers we would never have chosen are elected, when resolutions look decidedly rosy.

In the past Herculean efforts to get.a large attendance at these class
meetings have resulted in the appearance of from twenty to thirty stu
dents. It is impossible to do any business without a quorum present,
and it is usually impossible to get that quorum out. W e all recall last
year when three separate meetings were called before enough members
of the class of ’41 could be brought together to nominate class officers.

which we wrould never approve have been passed, we will complain loudly
Now that “Glamorously Yours” and
and bitterly about the high-handedness of a few individuals. But we are the Junior Prom have become history,
too lazy or busy or uninterested to attend the meeting and see that our the next event of major importance is
Mask and Dagger’s presentation of
projects and our ideas are discussed and acted upon.
“Kind Lady”, scheduled for the 22nd,

East Hall is giving a spring house
dance in the Commons Trophy room,
Saturday, May 11. Dancing will com
mence at eight and continue until 11:30
to the tender strains of “Rec” music.
Chaperones will be Mrs. Knowlton and
Mrs. Dame, house mothers of Com
mons and Fairchild respectively.
Phi Sigma Elections
At the meeting of Phi Sigma, na
tional honorary biological society, held
on Wednesday, May 8, election of offi
cers took place.
The following are
the new officers: president, Paul Shaw;
vice-president, Robert Blickle; record
ing secretary, Martha Holt; treasurer,
Dick Snowman; corresponding secre
tary, Eleanor Hillier; program chair
men, Dr. Dunn and W illiam Jahoda.
During the meeting, papers were
read by the pledges. The final initia
tion and banquet is to be held on
Wednesday, May 15 in Nesmith hall.

Hi, Kids!
Visitors, and we have loads of them each year, are always welcome
to our campus.

W e ’re proud of our long stretches of lawn, our trees

and our rocks.

W e ’re proud of our many buildings, even more so this

year with renovations going on in the women’s gym and a new dormitory
under construction.

And with a naive, almost childlike delight, we love

to show our University to guests.
But we are especially glad this wTeek-end to welcome the scores and
scores of schoolboys here to compete in the 28th annual Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet.

From this group in former times have come

many students and athletes to New Hampshire.

And we are happy to

show them the beauties of our athletic plant.
W e ’re really awfully glad to have you with us, kids.

Mortar Board Has Student Writer
Election, Banquet Out this Week-end
At the last meeting of Mortar Board,
Monday afternoon, May 6, the officers
for the following year were elected.
They are: Eleanor Hillier, president;
Marie Donahue, vice-president; Mar
jorie Callahan, secretary; Elizabeth
Kinsman, treasurer; and Lois Draper,
editor-historian. They were elected by
both the new and the old board, and
the initiation took place at a banquet
Thursday night at Commons.
The new president, Eleanor Hillier,
is a member of Alpha X i Delta soror
ity, vice-president of Women’s Stu
dent Government, a member of PanHellenic, Phi Sigma, Big Sister Com
mittee, and served as assistant editor
of the Granite.
Miss Donahue is a
member of Pi Lambda Sigma, Eliza
beth Kinsman of Alpha X i Delta, and
Miss Draper comes from Theta Upsi
lon.
. The initiation banquet was held in
Commons. The list of guests included
Miss Woodruff, President and Mrs.
Engelhardt, Mr.
McGrail, Mortar
Board advisor; Miss Betsey Vannah,
Miss Olga Conon, Miss Anna Baum,
Miss E. Hope Squires, and Miss Ruth
Grady, a Mortar Board member who
is now practice teaching and who re
turned for the event.

The Student Writer for 1940 is to
be released this week-end. Twentyfour, possibly twenty-five students are
represented in the 144 pages of this
year’s Writer. The number of stu
dents whose work is included is thus
diminished, but the pieces are longer,
on the whole, than they were last
year. There are about fourteen stories,
and fewer essays, but the work in
poetry has been so much improved
that five sections are devoted to five
poets, and at least eight more writers
are represented by verse.
Margaret Brehaut, Shirley Evans,
and Harry Hatchell have made them
selves conspicuous by the great amount
of material submitted for the Writer.
Hatchell, who has already won the
Atlantic Monthly’s story contest and
had some of his work published, will
have three stories in the Writer. Mar
garet Brehaut distinguishes herself in
two stories showing a distinct sense
of humor.
Shirley Evans presented
the board who selected the material
for the Writer with a big problem.
The only four essays so far are both
good and remarkably different, dealing
with the varied subjects of town pol
itics, camp and the woods, pacifism
and the novel, “Studs Lonigan.”

who have been watching the rehears
als of this play are agreed that it can
not fail to surpass the successes of
other Mask and Dagger presentations
of the past year. One of the factors
in this expected success is the “differ
entness” of the play— it manages to
combine intense drama with rollicking
comedy guaranteed to have spectators
rolling in the aisles. Libby Kinsman
as a frightened maidservant, Don
Crafts as a slightly tipsy young Amer
ican, Davy Crockett and Justine Pillsbury in their roles as a comically evil
pair of crooks, and Helen Vasiliou and
Ginny Alden, who both have the diffi
cult assignment of playing mentally
unbalanced characters—all these are
only part of the capable cast of veter
an Thespians wTho support Jean Adams
and Ken Tuxbury in the leading roles.
W ith opening night less than two
weeks away, Director Hennessey is
rapidly rounding the production into
shape; but already it is evident that
“Kind Lady” will carry on the Mask
and Dagger tradition of finished per
formances.
Returning to the subject of “Glam
orously Yours” for a moment— there
have been many inquiries on campus
as to what happened to the proposed
plan of having Seger Ellis play the
songs from the show at the Prom.
Unfortunately, the fact that the music

University Stables

FRANKLIN

Burt Mitchell, President.
was not copyrighted made it neces
sary to discard this plan, because of the
danger that the songs would have been
stolen. W e had an opportunity to dis
cuss thas matter with Irene Taylor,
the band’s vocalist, at the Prom, and
were pleased to learn that Ellis would
have been very glad to play the songs,
had they been sent to him. However,
Miss Taylor pointed out that such a
move would have been simply inviting
theft, and that the committee had acted
wisely in deciding against attempting
it. Perhaps next year, the score of the
show will be copyrighted in time to
have the music played at one of the
big .dances— which should go over big
if the regrets expressed at the failure
to have it done this year are any cri
terion. Be as it may, we agree with
all the students who have been say
ing that such songs as “Moondreams”,
“My Love Song For You”, “Virtuous
Uoed”, and “In Shadows” are vastly
superior to most of the songs one hears
over the radio these days. Just an
other sign of what New Hampshire
students can produce when they try.
+-- ------------------------- f

I Flowers for M other I

l Show
your devotion
and appre- I

i ciation with her favorite flowers |
1 for Mother’s Day•
i

you will find

Miss Marjorie Stevens

27 Main Street

Durham, N. H. j

T H U RS. - F R I.

H A M P S H IR E
M A Y 9 - 10

GRAPES OF WRATH
Henry Fonda - Charley Grapewin
Jane Darwell
’ Second show at 9:10
SA T U R D A Y

M A Y 11

I TAKE THIS WOMAN
Spencer Tracy - Hedy Lamarr
SU N D A Y

M A Y 12

DR. CYCLOPS
with Albert Dekker
M O N. - TUES.

M A Y 13 - 14

STRANGE CARGO

Clark Gable - Joan Crawford
Peter Lorre
— Second Show at 9:00 —

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today of
fers to college students an attractive
career. It provides'a worthy intellec
tual challenge, a life of professional
service with satisfactory income,
and an opportunity for research and
teaching in this division of medical
science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thousand
graduates who are occupying posi
tions of importance in the profession
throughout the world. Its course of
instruction is of the highest order.
Anyone interested in this profes
sion as a life work is invited to
apply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

F O O D

Superior Quality

f S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 11 at 1 P.M.
I
Northwood, N. H.
I 25 Used Cars to be sold at auction,
f Plenty of good trades in low priced
s cars. Model A Fords, Chervolets,
| Plymouths, etc.
j S P E C IA L — 1934 Austin Coupe I
New Motor
P ER RY & CAVANAUGH
f
---- ------- m ---- ....----- -- ------------ on------- ----- -- -----

f

D URH AM , N E W

■«* i

A u c t i o n S a l©
USED CARS - TRUCKS

Northwood, N. H.

J

Tel. 300

Tel. 5555

Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers

ROSES
G L A D IO L U S
SW EET PEAS

and other varieties.

P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E R
T E A C H E R T Y P E W R IT IN G
8 H a n o v k r S t ., M a n c h e s t e r , N. H .

I

1

C A R N A T IO N S
SN APDRAGON S
JO N Q U IL S

—- Rates J^oderate —

Franklin A. Ayer, Chairman.

Mask and Dagger
There will be a meeting of Mask
and Dagger society Tuesday evening,
Officers elected at the Lens and May 14, at eight o’clock in Murkland
Shutter Club meeting Monday night 26. All members are invited to at
were: president, Helen Colby; vice- tend.
president, Laurence Bacon; treasurer,
Frances Lewis; recording secretary,
Exeter Concert
Ruth Groves; corresponding secretary,
On Sunday evening, May 12, at 6:45
Phyllis Corkum; and publicity mana
in the Chapel, the Phillips Exeter
ger, Betty Vozella.
Academy will present the Stradivarius
Quartet, assisted by Jesus Maria SanSenior Notice
roma, pianist. The public is cordially
There will be an important class invited.
meeting Tuesday, May 14, at 7:00 P.M.
in Room 301, James Hall, pertaining
to commencement.

[Al’s Flower Shop

Collected and ‘delivered, Mon
days from 12:00 to 2:00 at Tower
Tavern, Durham.

Attention Seniors
The official University of New
Hampshire degree ring is here. It is
absolutely the first time any class has
ever been able to get one. Orders
can be given to the following members
of the senior class: Franklin Ayer,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Barb Chase, Chi
Omega; Katherine Myhre, Alpha Chi
Omega; Vic Tyson, Theta Chi; and
Paul Raynes, Kappa Sigma.

Lens and Shutter

I

Theses Accurately Typed

In connection with the,military cere
monies on Mothers Day, May 18, 1940,
a new custom is being initiated
The mother of the cadet colonel of
the R. O. T. C, Regiment of the U ni
versity will be invited to take the re
view and to decorate the guidon of the
winning company or battery for that
week. This ceremony of honoring the
mother of the cadet colonel will be ob
served each year hereafter.
President Engelhardt is sending a
special invitation to Mrs. Mitchell,
mother of Cadet Colonel Mitchell, to
be present at the Mothers Day cere
mony and to decorate the guidon.
Mrs. Engelhardt and Mrs. Edwin
K. Smith will be with Mrs. Mitchell in
the reviewing line. The Scabbard and
Blade Society will present bouquets to
these ladies in honor of the occasion.

The Blue Circle wishes to announce
that they are working in collaboration
with Tom Fry at the University Sta
bles in selling tickets. There will be
agents in the dormitories, fraternities
and sororities, so if your are interested
in riding, contact a member of Blue
Circle.,

Perhaps a benevolent despotism for campus government would go 23rd, and 24th of this month. Those
better here than this democracy which is such darned hard wTork.

ROTC Unit Honors
Mitchell’s Mother

Campus Notes

East of the Water Tower

=

Scientifically Served

. ' S E R V I C E

Cordial and Friendly
P R I C E S '

Lowest Possible

U n iv e rsity Dioiimgf M all

I
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A Big Day
When so large an athletic estab
lishment as the Lewis Fields be
comes so crowded that some meets
have to be shoved ahead a day,

by Herb Smith

there really must be a lot going

Tomorrow is the big day here at
the Lewis Athletic Fields. Not
content with an interscholastic
track and field meet in which 889
high and prep school boys, from
7 states will compete, New Ham p
shire has scheduled all varsity and
one freshman team to be in uni
form.
Another freshman team
was scheduled to play Saturday—
lacrosse with Thornton Academy,
but announcement was made that
the gam£ was to be moved up to
Friday afternoon at four o’clock
due to the crowded facilities on
Lewis Fields.
The Wildcat tennis players were
certainly taken over the nets last
Monday by Williams, when they
lost, 9-0. This was the first de
feat in three meets, the Cats having
taken the University of Connecti
cut and Boston University into
camp rather easily. Tomorrow
the crack team»from Rhode Island
State University journeys here to
meet the Wildcats.
The frosh baseball team won a
nice ball game from Austin Cate
Academy 4 - 1 , and then lost a
heart breaker to Exeter 8-7. The
boys just weren’t on the ball too
much in the Exeter game, as an
error in the 9th inning (with the
bases loaded with prep schoolboys,
and the count of two strikes on the
third and last batter) let the ball
game go into extra innings, and
which eventually saw the game
being lost.
It was a tough one to lose, but
likewise it was a nice one to win
from Exeter’s standpoint.

Williams Defeats
Wildcat Net Boys
The Blue and White net squad suf
fered its first defeat in three meets, at
the hands of a surprisingly strong W il
liams College team at North Adams,
Mass., by a score of 9-0.
Coach Scott and the team could only
comment on the superior play of the
opponents.
No one could give an
adequate explanation for Williams’
sudden rise in tennis strength which
has accompanied a similar rise in
strength in other sports.
The very same “ ’Cats” who had
taken the measure of Conn. State and
Boston U. just couldn’t match the
speed and skill of the Williams club.

m

m
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Coach Sauer Plans Tufts Lacrossemen
Fall Football Camp Next for Wildcats
In the lecture room of the field
Coutts and Piretti Made
house on Thursday, May 16, an im
Co-captains; Dougalmen
portant meeting for all students inter
ested in football will be conducted by
After Third League Win
Coach Sauer and Coach “Chick” Jus
Led
by its newly-elected co-cap
tice. The meeting will be held immed
tains,
Ario
Piretti and Lloyd Coutts,
iately after drill at 4:15 if the frosh
the varsity lacrosse team resumes its
“Rain Prayer” gets results.
battle to keep the New England
(The coach has promised that the League championship tomorrow in
meeting will be very brief and that it their tussle with Tufts College on the
would not interfere With any practice Lewis Field turf. Piretti and Coutts
session that afternoon.
were elected at a meeting of the letterThe discussion will center about the men earlier in the week, and will guide
plans for the training camp next fall their teammates for the first time
and a unique plan for summer corres against the Jumbos.
W ith the enforced postponement of
pondence initiated by Coach Sauer.
In his office, Coach Sauer smiled the Harvard game, Coach Dougal has
cunningly as he sketched the colorful been forced to drive his charges hard
social activities to be introduced into to keep them at a game-winning peak
the fall camp set up for the first time. “Scrimmage every day” has been the
When asked for a more enlightening battle order so that the men will not
statement, Sauer’s smile broadened. lose the feel of game competition. And
“I ’m saving that for the meeting”, he although Tufts will not be the W ild
cats toughest opponent of the season,
said.
Dougal is worried for fear that his
The latter plan will enable football team will be a bit “rusty”, come game
aspirants and any others interested in time.
football to keep in touch with one an
Thus far, Williams is the only club
other by sending cards to Coach Sauer that both teams have met this season,
who will edit them in a bulletin form and although comparative scores have
to be mailed to all contributors. The never won a game; it is interesting to
boys are expected to contribute any note in passing that the Wildcats took
thing of interest in their vicinity and their history-making battle with the
anything in the humerous line will be Up-staters, while Tufts came out on
especially welcome.
the short end of a 12 to 0 score. Dougal
Those attending the meeting will be pointed out when this was mentioned,
asked to submit their names and sum “I wouldn’t worry if we had that H ar
mer addresses and football equipment vard game under our belts, but a two
weeks lay-off right in the middle of
size.
the season is bound to have its effect.”
The return of Rog Cattabriga to ac
W.A.A. News
tion after recovering from his wrist in
This year the women's physical edu jury brings a shake-up in the defense
cation department is again sponsoring positions. Cattabriga started the sea
the entrance of an intercollegiate son at first defense, but will be forced
a rc h e ry team in the 11th Annual Inter to oust B ill B r u n e i in order to regain
collegiate Telegraphic Archery Tourn his position. The other battle for a
ament of the National Archery Asso starting berth is between “Pep” Martin
ciation. Last year was New Hamp and Victor Kizala at the point position.
shire’s first appearance in this tourna These four are nearly on a par, and
ment which began eleven years 'ago their work during the week will deter
with 10 teams of 8 archers represent mine which two will get the nod o’n
Saturday. Other starters remain the
ing nine colleges.
same.
Our girls made a fair showing con
Other important news from the la
sidering the adverse weather last spring
crosse camp is the election of Coutts
and the lack of indoor facilities. The
and Piretti to the position of co-cap
team score was 1686 which represented
tains for the remainder of the season.
individual scores ranging from 79 to
Both these men are veterans of four
310.
years of lacrosse play, each being a
The scores for the tournament will regular starter since freshman year.
be recorded during the week of May The combination should be a success
18 through May 25. The highest totals because the temperament of each man
of the Columbia Round will be taken will serve as a check for the other.
Piretti is the fiery, driving type of
regardless of the order of shooting.
leader; while Coutts is of a cool, calm
mien.

CTAR

theatre

E D D IE C A N T O R in

FORTY LITTLE
MOTHERS
with Rita Johnson

Newmarket

F R I. - SAT.
M A Y 10 - 11
— Double Feature Program —
W illiam Boyd in

PAROLE F IX E R

Bonita Granville
SUNDAY - M ON D AY
TUESDAY

BUCK BENNY
RIDES AGAIN
with JA C K B E N N Y

SUN. - MONMAY
All Seats 25c — Sunday
Matinee Monday at 3:30
M IC K E Y R O O N E Y

12 - 13
Only
P.M.
in

S t a t e Theatre
Washington St.

Dover, N. H.

F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y

TROPIC FURY

TUES. - W E D .
M A Y 14 - 15
Cary Grant - Rosalind Russell

Richard Arlen - Andy Divine

*—

EAT AT

GRANTS CAFE
T H E F O O D IS E X C E L L E N T A N D
T H E L O C A T IO N IS C O N V E N IE N T
Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
D U R H A M , N. H .

Frosh Baseballers
Win One, Lose One
Behind the one hit pitching of Red
Davis, the Kittens defeated the Austin
Cate baseball club 4-1 here Monday
afternoon. The game was featured by
the slow pitching of Koslosky, the
Austin Cate hurler. Davis twirled good
ball in spots and in others he was wild.
Austin Cate put
of base running in
Son Lamond had
touching out two
taneously at third.

on a poor exhibition
the first inning when
the opportunity of
base runners simul

Red Davis also did well at the plate
gathering two saf| bingles.
The Kittens dropped their first deci
sion of the season when they lost an
8-7 heartbreaker at Exeter Wednesday
afternoon. The game went eleven in
nings before the prep-schoolers put the
clincher across the platter. The bases
were loaded when Kane slammed one
through Lucas for a home run tying
the score.'
The sum m ary:
EXETER
r

bh

tb

po

a

e

6
s
6
6
6
6
6
3
5
0
1
0

0
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0

1
1
1
2
0
4
3
I
1
0
1
0

1
1
1
4
0
4
3
1
1
0
1
0

4
2
2
1
11
10
3
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
3
1
3
6
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

50

8

15

16

33

15

6

ab
Paris, cf ........
Kirmel, ss
Donavan, 3b
Hayes, p ......
Reeves, c ......
M acM illon, 2b
Abbott, rf
Kaplin, rf*' ,,,
* El well ..........

Totals
NEW

H A M P S H IR E
ab

Field, If
Flint, ss ........
Callagy, cf, 2b
Boucher,

6
5
5
6
2
3
4
5
3
4

cf

DiM artino, c .
Henry, 3b
Judd, lb

Totals

43

* Batted for Abbott.

r

bh

tb

po

a

e

0
1
0
2

1
1
0
3
1
2

1
1
5
2
0
2
12
1
8
0

0
0
0
o
0
2
1
3
1
3

0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
2

0

1
0
0
1

1
1
0
6
1
2
1
0
0
1

0

7

10

13

32

10

6

0
1
0
1
2

*R an for Abbott.

Exeter .....
U N H ’43

The Wildcat baseball squad resumes
hostilities Saturday afternoon when
they meet the undefeated Northeastern
nine on Brackett Field. Coach Swasey
has not made known his pitching nom
inee for the game but it is expected
that either A1 Roper or Buck Jordan
will face the Huskies.
A1 Roper
worked against Conecticut last Friday.
After a bad start, he pitched masterful
ball to defeat the Nutmeggers. Buck
Jordan has been the ace of the staff.
In his last two starts he has completely
baffled the opponents. He allowed
four hits against Maine and three to
the Rams of Rhode Island.
Coach Swasey was very pleased with
the showing that the team has put on
thus far this season but he expects a
very hard battle from the Huskies of
Northeastern. They finished strong
last year and have done very well so
far this season. They have a virtual
veteran team to throw in there against
the locals and they are set to make it
a most interesting matinee for the
’Cats.
They defeated R. I. twice
last Wednesday just about- the same
score that the home towners beat them
and that may be an indication of the
type of battle that will be-’staged here
Saturday.
Coach Swasey expressed a fear of
over confidence creeping into the boys.
“Over confidence has wrecked the best
of ball clubs,” he said, “and it can cer
tainly happen to us. The way that the
boys hit Saturday, will determine
whether we win or not.”

Lacrosse Kittens
Meeting Thornton
W ith rain causing the postponment
of last Saturday’s game with Governor
Dummer Academy, Coach Johnny DuRie’s freshman lacrosse boys have had
two weeks to prepare for an unknown
Thornton Academy team from Saco,
Maine.
The game was originally scheduled
for Saturday, but due to the many ath 
letic contests on that day, it was set
ahead to 4:00 P.M. this afternoon.

0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 4 0 1— 8
0 0 0 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 O'— 7

Coach DuRie expressed his belief
wishing to attend must sign up by
Wednesday noon. The fee is twenty- that his boys would win the game if
five cents, which includes transporta they played the same hard-fighting
type of game they did against Exeter
tion; W .A.A. will pay the balance.
two weeks ago.

S A V IN G S of 20% to 50%

The Wildkitten lineup will be changed
a little this week, due to the loss of
Don Begin through studies. Bill Moore
will be in the nets with Guy Gowen,
and Ed Mackel flanking him, and
either Bob Middleton or “L u ” Car
penter playing the third defense posi
tion. Captain Martin will have either
“W in ” .MacDonald or Francis O ’M al
ley as one mid-field man, and either
Gene Wright, or Leo Vogel in Begin’s
mid-field slot. The attack position will
be filled by regular first team attackmen, Cochran, Lanyon and Randall.

Visit our new building on

N O T IC E

Central Avenue
after June 1st

Mrs. Elizabeth McKay, superintendant of nurses at the Elliot
Hospital, will be on campus Tues
day, May 14 to meet with all girls
interested in the nurses’ training
course. The meeting will be held
in Nesmith 219 at four fr’clock.

STUDENTS! !

YOUNG TOM EDISON
HIS GIRL FRIDAY

Wildcats Set to Claw
High Flying Huskies

Little is known of the Thornton
team,
as this is believed to be the first
1
season that they have played any in
W .A.A. Notice
terscholastic lacrosse.'Their coach, Koseba, is a graduate of Springfield Col
The Women’s Athletic Association
lege, where the emphasis is generally
will hold its annual spring meeting at
placed on tricky shooting, so it will
the cabin at Mendum’s Pond for all
not be unexpected if he has a few
girls who are interested. The events
"trick shot” artists on his squad.
will include swimming, supper and
N O T IC E
The Thornton Academy football team
Students will be admitted to the awards of numerals, pins and N. H.
is
generally one of the best in Maine,
emblems.
Sign
up
sheets
will
be
placed
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet
Saturday on presentation of their stu in the women’s dormitories and soror and undoubtedly some of the big boys
ity houses on Saturday and all girls will be trying their hand at lacrosse.
dent ticket.

SANTA F E MARSHAL
William Henry - Virginia Dale

That’s tomorrow. . . .

A L S O — “H E R O E S IN B L U E ’
#
with Dick Purcell

.

Experience shows that typewritten theses, re
ports, or manuscripts of any sort receive much
better marks because of neatness and, easier
reading. Save time for yourself and improve
jo u r grades by having your work typed by an
txj>erienced and efficient typist!
Promptness
and complete satisfaction with the work is ab
solutely guaranteed. Very reasonable prices.
SUM NER FELLM AN
T f.l . D u rha m 299
Phi Alpha Fraternity House

REMOVAL PRICES
on our Complete Stock.

SUNDAY - M O N D AY

COURAGEOUS
DR. CHRISTIAN
with JE A N H E R S H O L T

E. MORRILL FURN. CO.
60 T H IR D ST., D O V E R

Tel. 70
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SCHOOLBOY MEET
(Continued from page 1)

The Greek World

Epsilon:

N H Manufacturers Professor Scudder
Convene atDurham Wins Second Prize

Sigma Alpha
— Preparations
Nashua High School.
are under way for the annual Moth
Representatives from many of New
The strong St. John’s- Prep School
er’s Day.'Program. The intramural- Hampshire’s industrial concerns gather
of Danvers, Mass. now looms as the
athletic teams have begun in good
here for a Research Day meeting
probable winner in the prep school
style.
The tennis, team defeated
which Will be held on Friday, May 17.
division. If they do come through in
Sigma Beta, 3-1; a.nd Phi Mu Delta, The meeting is sponsored jointly by
first place this year, it will be their
4-0. The baseball team beat Fair
the New England Council and the U ni
seventh win in eight years.
Their
child Hall 9-2. The Student Land
versity’s engineering experiment sta
reign began in 1933, and they made a
lords held a meeting at the house tion and is held simultaneously with
clean sweep every year, until Seton
Wednesday night, at which time similar meetings throughout New
Hall knocked them off last year.
elections were held. Charles Bur
England. Dean George W . Case of
In the out-of-state high school com
leigh was fleeted Commodore of . the the College of Technology is chair
petition, Lawrence High of Lawrence,
Yacht Club, Kenneth Shaw was man of the Research Day committee.
Mass. seems strong enough to repeat
elected ,Steward, Andreas Turner
Special emphasis will be paid to New
its last year’s victory when they nosed
Turner, vice-commodore, and Boyd Hampshire’s situation in the develop
out Worcester Commerce of Worces
Watson, the manager of transporta
ment of new products and new proc
ter, Mass., by six and one half points.
tion.
esses during the all-day session. Man
A surprise may be pulled, though, as
Alpha Gamma Rho:— Dean Alexander
ufacturers of the state will have an
the Rhode Island high schools, who
was a dinner guest Tuesday night.
opportunity to meet with leaders in
are competing for the first time, have
The baseball team met Newmarket New England industry, and talk over
some very good men who might pos
High School recently. W illiam M it
their problems.
sibly come through in first place,
chell and Everett Johnson were re
A discussion on vocational training,
Portsmouth High School, twice
cently initiated. Plans ar^ being led by Dr. Arnold Hanson, chairman
champion, is conceded an even chance
made for a house picnic soon.
of the industrial education survey com
of carrying away the trophy again this
Phi Mu Delta:— Volume 1, Number 1 mittee at the University, features the
year in the in-state high school divi
of the Nu Beta Nus came off the morning session. Superintendent James.
sion, although Manchester Central has
presses, Wednesday night, in time A. Hamlin of Jthe Sanford, Mal|ne,
come up with a team that, may sweep
for our Alumni Weekend, Saturday. schools will be one of the speakers.
them into the champion’s seat.
Brother Hopkins took a bit of cul
Industrial research will hold the at
The only in-state record holder who
ture at the closing concert of the tention of delegates at the luncheon
is returning to the meet is Don Burn
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Satur gathering in the Commons, as John
ham of Lebanon, who holds the record
day night.
T. Ramage has been G. Callan, professor of industrial rnanof two minutes, three seconds, in the
pledged to Phi Lambda Phi. Rich agement at Harvard university’s Grad
880 run, established when he was a
ard Hawkins has been appointed uate School of Business Administra
sophomore in 1938. Burnham is' a
Fire Warden and Dave Hopkins has tion, addresses the group. Arrange
runner that might easily make his team
also been elected to an honorary ments have been made to broadcast
a dark horse in the race for the in-state
position.
Prof. Callan’s address over W H E B .
crown, as he is capable of running any
Pi Lambda Sigma:— Officers for next
race up to the half-mile relay.
* The afternoon session will consist of
fall were elected last Tuesday even
The 1940 meet will be the largest
a panel discussion on New Hamp
ing. The new officers are as follows:
held here, with 51 schools and 889 con
shire’s industrial position with refer
Beryl Marcotte, President, Josephine
testants competing.
ence to finance, research, production,
Kleczynska, Vice-Pres., Marie Don
Director Sweet announced today
management, transportation and distri
ahue, second vice-pres., Catherine
that Joseph Orpen of Medford will be
bution, industrial trends, and market
Sullivan, Secretary, Faith Williams,
official starter again. Other head offi
ing and sales. Seven prominent leaders
Treas., Cecile Cote, Ass’t Treas.,
cials will be John McKittrick of Dor
in New Hampshire industry will take
Ann Grimes, ritualist, Sophie Byck,
chester and Edward Blood, New
part in this discussion.
Registrar, Marjorie Farwell, Hist
Hampshire’s assistant track coach,
orian and Elizabeth Williams, So
W ill any sophomore interested in
field; Carl Martin of Durham, finish;
cial Editor. Mary Murphy was becoming staff photographer of the
Tony Dougal of the physical education
pledged recently.
1942 Granite please get in touch with
staff, timer; and Sweet referee. Dr.
Phi Alpha:—'Men recently initiated Bill Rudd at Lambda Chi Alpha to
Fred Engelhardt, president of the U ni
'are: Sheik Karelis, Bob Moss, Ber- night? Telephone 155.
•
versity has accepted an invitation to
nie Elsman, Bob Isenburg, Bernie
be honorary referee.
Rubin, Bill Rosen, A1 Rudwick, Jul
Assisting Sweet in preparation for
ius Freidman, Bob Ray, Meyer Satthe meet is Alphonse Lucier of Port
zow, and Sam Askenazy. A trip is
land, Maine, manager of the 1940
being planned by several of the
freshman winter track squad.
brothers who wish to go to W yom 
The final list of schools entered in
ing. This will take place the week
the meet is: In-state (N. H. high
after school closes.
school class): Bristol, Concord, Dover,
The House baseball team opens its
Franklin, Hanover, Keene, Laconia,
1940 campaign this week with several
Lebanon, Manchester Central, Man
promising rookies. Si Leavitt has
chester West, Milford, Nashua, Penabeen elected Co-Captain of the ten
cook, Portsmouth, and Newport.
nis team. He was also captain last
Out-of-state high school class:
year.
Maine: Bangor, Brunswick, Cony,
Lambda Chi Alpha:— The spring house
Deering, Gardner, John Bapst, Kennedance and the annual steak fry were
bunk, Lewiston, Portland, South Port
successes in spite of the weather,
land, Thornton. Vermont: Brattleboro,
which caused the steak fry to be held
Burlington. Massachusetts: Brockton,
indoors. Chaperones for the dance
Dedham, Gloucester, Lawrence, Low
were Mr. and Mrs. Hobby and Mr.
ell, Lynn Classical, Lynn English, Pea
an Mrs. Crissy, Mr. and Mrs. True,
body, Quincy, Rindge, Waltham, W ey
Ed Rogers, John DuRie, Zipp Otis,
mouth. Rhode Island: Cranston, and
Art Robinson, and Rab Emory were
Hope. New York: Mount Pleasant.
among those present.
Preparatory School classNew Hamp
Mickey Moore, Lou Bissel, Ace
shire: New Hampton, and Tilton.
Nutter, Stan Low, Ed Burtt, and
Maine: Bridgton, , Coburn Classical,
Monroe Evans will attend the Inter
and Hebron. Masachusetts: St. John’s
collegiate Outing Club Association
and Thayer.New Jersey, Seton Hall
Conference at Allentown this week
end.

ALLIGATOR STOLEN
(Continued from page 1)

scrawny alligator, when they, have a
beautiful black and white kitten? Or
rather, they had a kitten, but the Phi
M u’s swiped it.
Poor Copernicus!
They admit committing that felony,
but the Phi Delta U ’s won’t admit
swiping the croc.
Which, in our humble opinion, is the
height of discretion. If they admitted
it, the crifninally minded Phi M u’s
would probably burn the house down.
Just because the Phi M u’s are females,
everybody sympathizes with them,
while in our opinion the Phi Delts are
blameless. They’re just a bunch of
clean-living, hard-playing boys, and
wouldn’t have a thing to do with such
an atrocious outrage. W e consulted
Uncle Zeke, and he ,says that the fog
gy Phi M u’s haven’t even been feed
ing the cussed thing right. He needs
a little raw meat, fed every two days,
from the end of a perfectly sterile
toothpick.
Phi Mu Version
“So the Phi Dilly Whoops want to
make a mountain out of a molehill, eh?
W e loved our Leonard dearly, but try
and find out who picked up that mangy
kitten in South Berwick! He thought,
it was a mountain lion! W e wish to
announce that we didn’t swipe the

poor little kitty, we took the underfed
little critter to our house where he can
get proper care and medical treat
ment.”
The Phi Delta Upsilons should be
thoroughly told off after a blasting
statement like that. The Phi M u’s did
have little Leonard, the alligator, com
monly called Baby, after their fashion,
out in a mud puddle, before the admir
ing eyes of many Phi Delts. That
night he disappeared from the wellstocked kitchen of the Phi Mu house.
All eyes well-trained to throw suspi
cious glances gaze toward Phi Delt.
Copernicus was held as a hostage! And
they claim he (?) likes being held.
Several
blasphemous, threatening
letters have been received at the house,
demanding everything from a cake to
wearing apparel. The Phi Delta Upsilon’s even held a mass meeting, and
threatened the poor defenseless Phi
M u’s with physical violence (imagine,
in this day and age,) if Copy wasn’t
returned. They paid the ransom, they
even gave Phi Deity back the cat, but
still no alligator. Call the G-men! A
further statement from Phi Mu, in ans
wer to the slanderous statement in the
Durham Times;
“We always keep the shades down!
That, at least, has nothing to do with
our present war.”

The judging-for the First National
Intercollegiate
Photographic Salon,
sponsored by Lens and Shutter took
place Saturday, May 4.
Stonleigh,
Williams, Brooklyn College and the
University of New Hampshire were
represented. The total number of entries; was sixty-five" prints representing
the work of twenty-two people. The
general subjects of the prints were, still
life, animals, snow scenes, sophisticated
portraits and campus scenes (U N H ).

W

c a t h e c

F

o r e c a s t

Uncle Zeke sez:
‘Muther Natchur sure is livving

up to all the gude thinggs I sed
Three prizes and ten honorable men
tions were given out. The first prize
aboot her in my last little’ mastwas awarded to John Jay of Williams
erpeece, as the wether shure hez
College, the same who “shot” the ama
bin purty swell. An the best uv
teur motion picture film “Skies Over
it iz, its goin’ tew conntinu tew bee
Skoki”, one of the films recently shown
swell,
except thet ther will prob
at Duncan McD. Little’s show. Pro
fessor H. H. Scudder of U N H took
ably bee qwite a mite uv wind over
second prize for “The Alps”. Third
the wekeend. The thumometter is
prize was awarded Geraldine Paule of
goin tew keep right up around 65
Stonleigh for her photograph “Fruit
er 70. Ain’t thet sumthin’!
Study”. The honorable mentions went
to Priscilla Bartlett, Alajos Schuszler,
Myrtle Freeman and D. Carpenter all
Cooking Lessons Begun
of Stonleigh; and three more to John
Jay of Williams; one to Dick Phenix
Miss Lillian Robinson, a senior of
and one to Ray Griffin both ofUNH the Home Economics Department, is
and one to George Wolinsky of Brook conducting a series of Cooking demon
lyn College.
strations, which will t>e given every
The prints were judged by Mr. Friday afternoon at four o’clock until
Franklin I. Jordan, and Mr. Arthur the end of the year. These demonstra
Hammond co-editors of the American tions are given as a project for Home
Photography Publishing Company and Economics 38, under the direction of
both F. R. P. S. Mr. Hammond is the Miss Harrington. Following each les
author of a well-known book on com son an informal question box discus
position and writes a column known as sion will be held. Miss Robinson will
the “Question and Answer Depart be assisted by someone from a lower
ment” in the American Photography class. The purpose of the lesons is to
Magazine. Mr. Jordan is a prominent show modern cooking methods.
exhibitor, probably exhibiting more
pictures in a year than any other man
in America. They have judged around
6000 prints in the last two months in
cluding the recent Boston Camera
Club Salon.

and shade, interesting lines, and good
proportions, realistic representation of
materials such as snow, cloth, and ani
mal’s hair, and the difficult task of
achieving singleness of effect, present
ing one thought and one only.
The Salon Exhibit closes on Tues
Their criticisms of the prints were
based on good arrangement as to light day, May 14.
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MASTER 85

BUSINESS COUPE
Other model* slightly
higher

All models priced a t Flint, Mich,
Transportation based on rail rates,
state and local faxes (if any),
optional equipment and accesso
ries— extra. Prices subject to
change without notice.

JOHN G. RODRIGUES
NEWMARKET, N. H.

TELEPHONE 15-2

